CCCA Feb 21st Meeting
Steve Neel
Shannon Neel
Kent Magruder
Sue Magruder
Jeff Eason
A Quorum was achieved with Kent, Sue and Steve Neel.

Meeting opened at 10:00 A.M.
Old Business:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Team Points-voteTo use the top 5 drivers of each team, go toward team points for every race. 5/For 0/Against.
Bremerton has agreed to allow us make-up race dates due to rainouts. These will only be used for the
purpose to replace a rainout at Bremerton. The make-up dates available, are June 11, July 9 and July 16th.
Banners for Brody’s Muffler and Brakes came in. One was given to Steve Neel for Bremerton. Kent will get
the other one to PR Race Director, Jan Christ.
Kent gave Steve Neel the race book with new 2016 sheets and $60 for making change.
Race dates have been set and posted on website.
50/50 1st round bye challenge fund raiser. Got to pay to play.
a. Here is how it works.

50/50 1st round bye challenge.
As explained from the November meeting minutes;
1. Any CCCA member wishing to participate can sign up for $1 at the CCCA tent for their
opportunity to win the 50/50 1st round bye challenge. Any member signing up that
has the best reaction time in the final PRACTICE round, before the 1st round of
eliminations, thus earning 50% of the total pot received that day. The other 50% is to
go to CCCA general fund to pay for trophies, supplies, banquet or other needed
resources. If the driver that had the best reaction time did not enter the 50/50
challenge, the pot will be held over and added to the next events pot. At the next race,
entrance for $1 is open to all CCCA racers, even if they did not participate in the prior
races pot. There will be a separate pot for Bremerton and Pacific.
VOTE=5 for 0 against.
New Business:
Kent will talk with Bill Salia about adjusting the Excel file for the new top 5 drivers team point.
Reminder: Race Directors are to send the final point’s sheet to Don after each race.
End of meeting 10:48 A.M.

